Testicular cell lines.
The range of in vivo or in vitro immortalized cell lines currently available provides a variety of model systems for studies of normal and pathological cell functions. The cell lines have been derived from spontaneous or experimentally induced tumors, or through in vitro immortalization. The transgenic (TG) techniques provide a powerful approach, allowing the production of in vivo animal models for a variety of diseases, including malignant tumors, through tissue-specific expression of oncogenes or other tumor-promoting genes. The TG techniques also enable the production of cell lines with specific characteristics, through insertion of desired genes into specific cell types, which can then be immortalized upon cell culture. The use of temperature-sensitive immortalizing genes offers an additional advantage of controlling gene expression, including the proliferation and differentiation of the cells to be immortalized. As regards the male reproductive system, a number of cell lines of testicular somatic cells are currently available. This review covers mainly the immortalized cell lines of testicular Leydig and Sertoli cells, with special reference to murine cell lines for the study of testicular endocrine function and tumorigenesis. These cell lines also provide useful tools to investigate the molecular basis of hormone actions and testicular cell interactions.